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Risk, Reinsurance and
Capital Solutions for the
Healthcare Industry
The U.S. healthcare industry is rapidly transforming with a focus
on engaging patients, population health management, integrating
and coordinating care through medical homes and accountable care
organizations. This is shifting the risk and incentives for achieving financial
and clinical outcomes to individuals and providers of medical services,
creating the need for more information technology tools and transparency.
As new populations are being covered for healthcare and new entities are
taking financial risk, the industry needs partners that can offer comprehensive
support and effective solutions.
Aon Benfield has the experience, expertise, scope of services and analytical
capabilities to help our clients succeed and identify new opportunities for growth
while dynamic changes challenge the healthcare market.
Our solutions and services are tailored to fit each client’s needs and goals.
Our value proposition to each client includes the five Aon client promises:

Innovation

Comprehensive and tailored
solutions that anticipate your needs

Partnership
Trusted advisors
focused on your
needs and priorities

Excellence

Distinctive service every day

Expertise
Industry-leading
experience and people
you can trust

Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources.

Results

Superior client value delivered

Aon Benfield
is the largest specialty
practice group broker in
the Accident, Health and
Life space with extensive
in-house actuarial expertise
and proprietary analytical
capabilities and data.

Aon Benfield’s Accident, Health and Life team has the industry expertise to
be a trusted advisor as the healthcare market continues to change.
We continually monitor the market, regulatory changes and analyze data
to understand cost, utilization and other industry trends to proactively
determine how they impact our clients.
Aon Benfield provides services to insurance companies, health plans, HMOs,
provider groups, ACOs, reinsurers, captives and other risk taking entities.
A thorough understanding of the client’s goals combined with the resources
to analyze the client’s risk exposures, reinsurance structures and capital needs
enables Aon Benfield to deliver innovative solutions that optimize program
performance and terms.

Aon Benfield’s solutions and services include:
Treaty and
Facultative
Reinsurance

Capital
Management

• Excess and
Quota
Share

• Surplus relief
solutions

• Product design
and distribution

• Insurance-linked
securities

• Integrated
insurance
programs

• M&A

• Efficient access
to global
markets

• Capital raising

• Structured
products

Analytics
• Reinsurance
program
evaluation
• Economic
capital
modeling
• Business plan
development
• Pricing and
operational
results

Client
Services
• Web Portal
24/7 access
to account
information
• Contract
advocacy
• Claims and
premium
accounting
• Proprietary
market analysis
and news

Aon can also bring an unmatched breadth of expertise including captive
management, cyber risk solutions, medical malpractice, E&O and D&O
insurance, claim advocacy, benefit administration and employee/member
communications.
Aon plc (NYSE:AON) is a leading global professional services firm
providing a broad range of risk, retirement and health solutions. Our
50,000 colleagues in 120 countries empower results for clients by using
proprietary data and analytics to deliver insights that reduce volatility
and improve performance.
Let us put our strength, experience and expertise to work for you in this
rapidly transforming healthcare industry.

Risk. Reinsurance. Human Resources.

We’re here to
empower results
Please contact your Aon Benfield
representative or individuals below
to learn more about Aon Benfield
and the value proposition that
an industry leader brings to a
partnership.
Robert Black
Managing Director, Aon Benfield
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+1.312.381.5344
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